GeoNet, The Esri Community

Chris Catania
Thank you, Ocean Community… for the new family memories
Building community for you on GeoNet

Your place to apply the Science of Where

• Learn and build relationships
• Ask questions and solve problems
• Share ideas
GeoNet Community: By The Numbers

- **250K** registered members
- **19K** monthly active members
- **280+** collaboration groups
- **53K** questions
- **11K ideas** on ArcGIS Ideas
How Is GeoNet Helping The Esri Community?

“The simple truth is I love connecting with users and learning from Esri staff and the more I contribute, the more I learn.”

“We as a community have seen changes in the software based on group conversations and the development staff’s participation in GeoNet.

“I come to GeoNet to get help with my daily GIS workflow. This is where I find many of my answers to hard problems involving GIS.”
Join the Ocean Sciences Group on GeoNet
Get connected at community.esri.com today!

- Stop by the GeoNet table to sign up
- Join Oceans GIS Forum conversations
- Share what you learned this week
- Vote on the Digital Map Gallery poll